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ABSTRACT
Fountain grass (Pennisetum setaceum) is a perennial alien bunchgrass disruptive to native
ecosystenis in Hawai'i. Control of fountain grass began in Hawai'i Volcanoes National Park in
the 1960's. Until 1985 the control program emphasized the core of the 8000 ha infestation in the
park. Since 1985, fountain grass management has employed a two-step strategy, first controlling
outlying populations and then the center of the infestation where fountain grass densities are
higher. This report summarizes fountain grass population levels and workloads, 1985-1992, and
thus addresses the effectiveness of a control strategy starting with satellite populations. There
was a striking decline in number of fountain grass plants in satellite populations after 3-7 years
of ren~ovingplants. Also, there appears to be little establishment of new populations in areas on
the periphery of the main infestation and beyond. Workloads required to accomplish control of
outliers decrease after intensive initial efforts. These trends indicate that the spread of fountain
grass has been successfully checked, and that control efforts have been successful on the edge of
the range. 'fhey also contir~nsthe hypothesis of Moody and Mack (1 988) that control is most
successful when it focuses on satellite populations. Control ofsatellitc populations should be
maintained because of the capacity of fountain grass seeds to remain viable in the soil for at least
7 years. Management should also now emphasize the corc of the infestation and eniploy the
same intensive, systematic approach used with initial control of outliers. Successsful control in
this area cannot be predicted at this time because fountain grass densities have increased with
suspension of management in 1985. However, the use of a pre-emergent herbicide promises to
reduce workloads.

INTRODUCTION

distrihutcd it1 ~lc;~rly
300 distinct s11li1l1popitt i l dclincd
'~\
;IS a clllstcrcd
Intions (a ~ > ~ p ~ l i ~\\as
Impacts of Fountain Grass
group of individuals separated from otliers by
1;ountain grass (Pcn~~isc~frrrrr
s e l t r c e u ~ ~a~ ) , at lcast 100111). Plant densities in the ccntral
pcrcnnial bunchgrass i~llroduccdto llawai'i c o r e o f the infestation were higher (> 14
;~rountl1000, is one ol'thc most disruptive alicn pl;ints/h;~). Fourteen sninll dis.iwict populatiol~s
plants in Ilawai'i (Smith 1985). Similar to many and Inore than 40 roadside populations were
other alien grasses in Hawai'i, it increases fuel found. The workload required to systemloadings and thereby fire frequency and intensity atically search infested areas for plants was
(Smith and Tunison 1992). Fires carried by also quantified. We found that each field
fountain grass have caused considerable damage worker, working in teams of 2-10 workers,
to native lowland dry forest plants on the west could systematically search approximately
side of Hawai'i Island in sites where it forms a 35-40 ha per day. Approximately $75,000 was
continuous understory (Takeuchi 1992). Unlike spent on control e f f o r t s and distribution
other alien grasses, fountain grass can become mapping in 1983 and 1984.
established on mostly barren lava flows. This
Distribution mapping and quantifying the
disrupts primary succession at early stages
workload stimulated consideration of 4
cliaracteristically dominated by native vegemangement strategies: I) abandoning control
tation.
altogether, 2) controlling only in Special
The urgency of controlling fmrntain grass in
I lnwai'i Volcanoes National I'ark (I IAVO) is
indicated by its potential to become established
in dry ( < I , 2 5 0 nim rainlyr) environments
bctwcel~sea level and 2,200 111 (Jacobi and
Warshauer 1992, Williams 1992). Knowing its
potential range, we were concerned that fountain
grass would spread tliroughoi~tnot only lowland
dry habitats but also the montane seasonal and
subalpine zones of Mauna Loa.

Ecological Areas (SEAs), intensive alien plant
control units, 3) conlining Ib~tntaingrass to thc
lowlands, and 4) controlling fountain grass
parkwide.

Control Programs, 1960-1984
Fountain grass was first detected and controlled along roadsides in Hawai'i Volcanoes
National Park (Fig. I) i n the 1960's (National
Park Service 1969). Management i n the late
1970's and early 1980's emphasized tlie most
conspicuous infestation at Kamo'oali'i in the
southwestern part of HAVO (Figs. 1-3). Approximately $125,000 was spent from 1979- I983 on
controlling this population, which was reduced
2-fold (Tunison, 1992).

Control Programs 1985-1992
T h e c o n t r o l s t r a t e g y a d o p t e d in 1985
combined the second and third alternatives by
emphasizing control of outlying populations
(Tunison 1992). Roadside p o p u l a t i o n s ,
populations disjunct from the main infestation,
and populations on the periphery of tlie main
infestation were targeted for control. Fountain
grass was also managed in SEAs. Fountain
grass is found in 3 of the 7 SEAS within the
current range of fountain grass. Searching for
fountain grass i n these SEAS is conducted
incidental to searching for other target alien
plant species. Management of the core of the
infestation was suspended until f u n d i n g
became available or control was completed on
the periphery.

An a w a r e n e s s o f o u t l y i n g p o p u l a t i o n s
prompted a systematic parkwide mapping project
in 1984-1985. Fountain grass was found to
occur i n a total infestation comprising approximately 8,000 ha (Tunison 1992) (Fig. 2).
Approximately 75% of the infested area had very
low densities of fountain grass (<I plantlha)

An approach emphasizing outlying populations was developed, in part, to permit
funding of other management priorities such as
feral ungulate control and alicn plant control in
SEAs. It was a l s o guidcd by ecological
considerations. Roadside populations, disjunct
populations and populations on the periphery of

tlic main infestation tend to he small and
sc;iltcrcd. PIa~itdcnsilies ;ire nit~cliI~iglicr
toward tlic c e n t e r of' the i n f s t a t i o n . 'I'lie
o u t l y i n g o r s a t e l l i t e populations serve a s
important tbci for further invasion, contributing
to morc rapid expansion of the inkstation than
interior populations because they spread seeds to
new areas (Moody and Mack 1988). Seeds from
plants i n the interior fall mainly within the
interior and t h e r e f o r e c o n t r i b u t e little t o
expansion of the infestation. Moody and Mack
(1988) mathematically simulated spread of an
invading plant with a single main focus
( p o p u l a t i o n ) a n d s a t e l l i t e f o c i , based o n
geometrical models of an expanding circle.
They concluded that the overall effectiveness of
control measures was greatly improved by
conlrolli~igsatellite foci, rather than the main
l i ~ u s .'I'licy also pointed out that tlic currc~it
practice o f controlling alien plants usually
cmpliasizcs the main focus and ignores outliers.
Wc did not want to make that niistahc.
Management of fountain grass from
1985- 1986 emphasized control i n the sparsely
populated areas east of Pepeiau and west of the
Mauna Ulu flows below Poliokeawe Pali and
tlilina Pali (Fig. 3 ) . From 1987-1989, the
control area was expanded to tlle west from
I'cpeiau to create a buffer zone on the northern
cdgc of tlie infestatio~iabove 1500 ft elevation
designed to prevent expansion of fountain grass.
I3cginning in 1 9 9 0 , t h e c o n t r o l a r e a w a s
e x p a n d e d a g a i n t o w a r d the c c n t c r o f t h e
i~il'csl;itionat K;i~ii~'~iili'i.
I3y 1002, 85% of the
riiligc of I'ountain grass in I IAVO wiis managed.
'l'lie current objcctivc o f thc fountain grass
control program is to prevent the expansion of
fountain grass from the infested area to other
parts of the park and to eventually control it
throughout its range in HAVO and immediate
vicinity.
Purpose of Report
This report summarizes changes in workload
and p o p u l a t i o n l e v e l s o f f o u n t a i n g r a s s ,
198.5- 1992. It thus addresses tlle capacity of

IiiiiIi;IgcrS 10 control ;i widcsprcnd
a1ic11p1;int spccics. C'n~ilrol0 1 ' lociilii.cd nlicn
plants i l l IIAVO 11;is h c c ~ irclalivcly successful (Tunison and Zimmer 1992). Eleven
widespread alien plant species are controlled
in localized areas or SEAS; they arc not controlled throughout the park ('I'i~nisonand
Stone 1992). Fountain grass is the only widespread alien plant to be managed throughout
HAVO (Tunison 1992). The report also
describes the effectiveness o f a control
strategy emphasizing outlying populations
and thus tests the hypothesis of Moody and
Mack (1988) that control is more effective if
it emphasizes satellite populations.

I.CSOIII.CC

CONTROL METHODS
Fountain g r a s s is usually c o n t r o l l e d
p1iysic;illy by uprooti~igplants by Ii;ind. I'ichs
are sometimes required to uproot plants > 15
cm basal diameter. If inflorcsences arc
present, they are collcctcd in a plastic bag and
later destroyed. I lcrbicidcs arc used i n areas
with high densities of plants and high rates of
seedling recruitment. Foliar applications of
Roundup* ( g l y p h o s a t e ) w e r e tried but
abandoned because of inconsistent effectiveness. Ten percent liquid Velpar* (at < 5
Ib ai/A) is now used as a post-emergent and
pre-emergent herbicide once a year.
Post-cmergent herbicides are used to kill
establislicd plants, and pre-emergent
herbicides prcvent estnblishment of seedlings.
A prc-emergent is desirable i n controlling
arcas with prolific sccdling rccruitmcnt to
rcduce the frequency of manual control.
Velpar at 0 lb ai/A was rccommended by Park
researchers, who found it was effective as a
pre-cmergent for 9- 12 months (Greg Santos,
pers. comm.). Ten percent liquid Velpar is
now used in areas with high densities of
plants, medium to shallow soils away from
water courses and 'olii'a (Mctrositlcros
polyrriorpha) trees bccausc of this species
sensitivity to the herbicide.

* Ilcli.rcncc to a product does not imply endorsement of that product by National Park Service.

I-lciglit and presence of flowers for each
plant uprooted or treated with herbicide are
recorded for plants treated in the 14 management b l o c k s e s t a b l i s h e d f o r m o n i t o r i n g
purposes (Fig. 4). In blocks where plant
densites are low, data are managed by discrete,
nurnhered and mapped populations. Workerdays required per block are also recorded.

CHANGES IN FOUNTAIN GRASS
POPULATIONS

Roadsides
Fountain g r a s s is e a s i l y d i s p e r s e d by
a u t o ~ n o b i l e s ,and h a s been f o u n d a l o n g
roadsides i n the park starting in tlie 1960's.
The number of fountain grass plants found lias
declined considerably in tlie last six years with
All roadsides inside the Park and Highway semi-annual control efforts (Table 1). Fountain
1 1 outside the park between the boundary and grass was relatively abundant in the mid-1980's
Punalu'u a r e searched semi-annually for along Highway 11, mostly between Namakani
fountain grass or from a veliicle. Away from Paio Campground and the Ka'u entrance. Two
roadsides, populations disjunct from the main large populations between Footprints trailhead
infestation are searched on foot on an annual a n d t h e K a ' u b o u n d a r y w e r e r e d u c e d ,
basis, with emphasis on the Ka'u Desert and 1985-1987. A large population was found just
Pu'u Loa areas (Fig. 3). Fountain grass control off the road near Namakani Paio Campground
in tlie main infestation is largely conducted on in 1988. This has also been controlled. Plants
foot or horseback by crews of 3-12 people are now occasionally seen near Footprints
based in temporary or Park Service back- trailhead following a slioulder widening
country camps. There are approximately 5-9 pro-ject. Populations on Crater Rim Drive are
camp trips per year. Searching on horseback is now mostly found near Jaggar Museum. These
c o n d u c t e d in e x t e n s i v e g r a s s l a n d s n e a r undoubtedly were dispersed by automobiles
Keauhou, Kue'e, and Pepeiau. Helicopter used by park visitors or US Geological Survey
starching is most e f f e c t i v e on s p a r s e l y staff. Chain of Craters Road has the largest and
vcgetated lava flows. When plants are located most persistent populations of fountain grass,
from helicopter, either they are mapped for particularly near Kealakomo, the Hairpin Turn,
control during follow-up groundsearches, or the and along the coastal section of tlie road. There
helicopter lands and the plants are uprooted. is a population near the Hairpin Turn that lias
A p p r o x i m a t e l y 5- 10 h o u r s of lielicopter escaped from tlie roadside into tlie adjacent
reconnaissance is conducted each year as a grassland. Seedling recruitment continues to
follow-up in coastal areas between Kukalau'ula occur in this population. Two populations were
and the Mauna Ulu flows and bare lava flows found along Hilina Pali Road, one near Kipuka
near the Great Crack, and for new areas to be Nene and the other 1.5 miles below this. No
searched on the ground.
plants have been seen since 1984.
Each new management block is systematically surveyed on the ground for the first 1-3
years of management. After initial systematic
searches, follow-up nlanagement emphasizes
systematic ground searches of localized sites
with mapped populations and helicopter
surveillance between the known populations.

Additional populations continue to be found
in new locations along some roadsides or near
parking lots, indicating low levels of continuing dispersal from vehicles.
Outlying Populations
I:ountain grass populalions distinctly dis.junct
from the main infestation and roadsides are
described here as outlying populations (Fig. 2).

Most dis.junc1 populations arc small and localcd accoulits I'or essentially all ol' thc pla~itshund
in the Ka'u Desert north of tlie main infesta- in 1986. Most of the plants found in 1987 were
tion. These are checked annually, along with seedlings in Population #73 and small plants in
much of the upper Ka'u Desert located within 12 new populations located in Kipuka Pepeiau.
the Keamoku Special Ecological Area. Several Population levels dropped from 1988- 1990 and
small populations of 1-2 plants each were liave remained at very low levels for the last 2
found in 1985 and I986 along jeep tracks used years.
by US Geological Survey employees to service
Individual populations were monitored in the
instruments i n the Upper Ka'u Desert. No
Pepeiau
block, an area witli low to niediuni
plants have been found along these roads since
densities
of fountain grass, in order to deter1987 (Table 2). Fountain grass is scattered on
the lower walls and floors of the Pit Craters mine patterns of seedling recruitment in known
near I'LI'LI Koae. Accessible plants have been populations and cstablisliment of new p o p controlled by herbicide since 1988, and no lations. Individuals found on subsequent
plants have been found in tlie area surrounding searches were considered to belong to tliis
the Pit Craters since that time. Population #20 population if within 100 111 of tlie original
is located in tlie upper Ka'u Desert between tlie individual(s). Forty-five populations were
Kcamoku Flow and tlie Ka'u Desert Trail. located in tliis 760 ha area over a 5 year period.
Over 20 plants were uprooted when this popu- Often 2-3 searches were required initially in the
lations was first discovered in 1982. Few same area to find these populations.
plants liavc been seen since 1987. There are
Seventy-five percent of the populations
two small populations in the eastern coastal consisted of 1-2 individuals when first located
lowlands, east of Pu'u Loa and north of kIolei (Table 4). Eleven pcrcent had 3-6 individuals.
Sea Arch. The latter probably escaped from Tlie largest populations consisted of 1 1, 19, and
roadside plants which have been found fre- 33 individuals when first discovered. No seedqucntly i n this area. Elcvcn plants were first ling recruitnicnt occurred in 44% of tlic popuI'ound in 1990; none w e r e seen in 1902. lations witli one original plant after rcnioval of
I'opulation #353 is located west of Kipukn that individual, and n o seedling rccruitnicnt
Kacna 13ihopa. One plii~itwas found i n 1089; occurred in 60% of' lliosc with 2-7 original
none has bcen scen since. Population #340 is individurils. Seedling rccruitnicnt continued in
ill lower Ainaliou liciir Kipuka Papalinamoku.
two of the thrcc largcst populations.
I'liirty plants were uprootcd i n 1988 after the
Sccds may persist for up to 7 years in tlie soil
lJila I:ire; no plants liave been scen since then.
(Table 4). Delayed seedling recruitment occurManagement Blocks Controlled Since
red in 20 of the 45 populations. Tlie mean
1985
period between control and subsequent relocation of plants was 3.7 years with a range of 2-7
Pepeiau
The Pepeiau management block is located years. This apparent delay may be partly due
above Hilina Pali from the Kamo'oali'i Lava to overlooked plants or infrequent searching.
Flows to Hilina Pali Shelter (Figs. 3-4). Much
of this block was systematically searched on Hilina
The Hilina block lies south of I-lilina Pali and
tlic g r o u n d o n an a n n u a l b a s i s between
east
of the Ka'alia Trail on Kukalau'ula Pali
1985- 1990. Alternating portions of the unit
(Figs.
3-4). 'l'hcrc were declining nunibcrs of'
wcrc sc;irclicd on the ground in 190 1 iind 1992,
plants
I'ound in tlic Ilili~iahlock al'tcr I080
and I'roni a liclicopter in othcr areas. 'I'lic
number of plants found was relatively constant (Table 3). Most 01' the populations iirc locatcd
hctwcen 1985- 1987 (Table 3). Prodigious i n drainages between Kuhalau'ula I'ali and
s e e d l i n g r e c r u i t m e n t in P o p u l a t i o n # 5 1 Ililina Pali i n relatively opcn tcrrain. Scarcliing

hot11 Iiclicoptcr has been uscd cstclisivcly i n
tlic last 2 years, witli scouting on the ground of
areas witli known populations in 1992. No
plants have been located in the last 2 years.

Ks'aha
'I'lic K;i';~lii~
block, located south or Ililina
I'ali and west of the Ka'alia Trail, includes a
prominent alluvial fan below I-Iilina Pali and an
adjacent 'a'a flow (Figs. 3-4). Most populations in the block are located on these features
or in arroyos below them. The terrain is open
and the block was searched systematically from
the ground 1985-1989, with a 9-fold reduction
i n plants found during this period (Table 3).
There are 4-5 persistent populations which are
now annually controlled by landing the helicopter during an annual aerial reconnaissance
of the coastal lowlands from the Mauna Ulu
flows to the Ka'aha Trail.

Kaonc
'I'lic Kaonc block lies niakai of Poliokcawe
and Ililina Pali between llalape and Ka'alia
(Figs. 3-4). Very few plants liavc been Ihund
in this block, and no plants have been found
since 1987 when a small population was located at the base of Maka'ahanu Pali (Table 3).

Keauhou
The Keauliou block lies below Poliokeawe
Pali and mauka of Keauliou Landing (Figs.
3-4). It was managed intermittently from the
late 1970's to 1985. Intensive efforts began in
1986 witli at least two ground searches per
year. The number of plants found increased in
I988 following the 1987 Uila Fire. Population
levels declined in 1989 and 1990, but increased
slightly after the Mother's Day Fire in 1991.
Fountain grass plants persist i n a tall
/Iyl)urrheniu rufu grassland just north of Holei
pali, in rocky sites below the pali, and around
1 lalape.
Management Blocks Controlled Since
I987

Kamakaia Hills
This block surrounds the Kamakaia Hills on
the northern edge of the main infestation in the

Irk i s .4
Only Ibur small popul:itions
are known. 'l'licrc has been no rccruitn~entin
tlie three northern ones since 1988 (Table 3).
Seedlings were found in 1992 in one population
i n a sand dune area just north o f Kipuka
Pcpeiau.

I'u'u Kou
The Pu'u Kou block lies along the Ka'u
boundary west o f Pepeiau above 1900 f t
elevation (Figs. 3-4). Four populations with a
t o t a l o f 45 p l a n t s w e r e f o u n d in ground
reconnaissance 1987-1989 (Table 3). It has
been searched by helicopter since then with
only a single plant found in one population in
1992.

Red Cones
This block is located along the Ka'u boundary between 1500 ft elevation and 1900 ft
elevation (Figs. 3-4). Twenty-six plants were
found in 1985 during tlie fountain grass distribution niapping project. One population was
tbund in I987 along tlic 1m-k boundary while
searching the Roger Janics unit outside the
park. Systematic ground sc~irclicsof tlic Red
Cones unit began in 1988 witli 33 plants found
(Table 3). Similar numbers of plants were
found 1989-1991. The number of plants found
increased 5-fold in 1992 because new areas
within the block in the Kue'e grassland were
searched.

Plastered Cones
This block lies along the Great Crack below
1500 ft elevation (Figs. 3-4). Twenty-seven
plants were found i n 1985 during tlie fountain
grass distribution mapping project. Systematic
searches of the northern section of the block
started i n 1988 witli 6 plants that year and 9
plants the next. 'I'he number of plants Sound
incrcascd nearly 10-fold i n 1902 when the
southern section ol' tlic block wils senrclicd liw
tlic tirst time.

Roger James
This block consists of state lease land west
of the Great Crack and above 1500 ft elevation
(Figs. 3-4). It was searched on the ground

during 1987- 1990. Six populations, each with
I platit, were found in 1987 and one additional
small population was found in 1988 (Table 3).
These populations have been searched subsequently with no new plants found. No systematic searches have been conducted since
1088.

Management Blocks Controlled Since
1990

Kukalau'ula
The Kukalau'ula block is c e ~ i t e r e don
Kukalau'ula Pali south of Pepeiau below 1500
ft elevation (Figs. 3-4). The grassy area above
the pali was occasionally searched prior to
1985 when fountain grass at Kamo'oali'i was
regularly controlled. No searches were conducted between 1985- 1989. Control efforts
began again in the areas above Kukalau'ula
I'ali in 1990 with 162 plants found (Table 3).
The number of plants found has decreased
4-fold during searches in each of the last 2
years.

Kuc'c

Ka'u Boundary
This is a new management block established
in 1992 to control fountain grass immediately
outside the park boundary on state lands below
1500 ft elevation. Two hundred and five plants
were located i n scattered populations above
Pu'u Ulaula and in one large population below
Pu'u Ulaula.

CHANGES IN WORKLOAD
Workload patterns reflect successful control
efforts i n areas of low fountain grass density
and reallocation of field time to new areas
toward tlie interior of tlie infestation (Table 5).
Total workloads were lowest in 1986 and 1987
as a fountain grass strategy emphasizing
outliers started. The workoad was highest i n
1988 and 1989 when areas west of Pepeiau
above 1500 ft elevation were added without
diminishing efforts between the Mauna Ulu
flows and Pepeiau. Workloads in 1990 shifted
from outlying areas to areas of high fountain
grass density in Kue'e, Kukalau'ula, and
Kamo'oali'i, after substantial control was
achieved in tlie areas between Pepeiau and the
Mauna Ulu flows. The average costs of the
fountain grass program were approxinlately
$20-$30,00O/ycar i n 1086- 1987 and
$45-50,00O/year, from 1088- 1 O X .

The Kue'e block is located below 1500 ft
clcvation north of Kue'e ruins (Figs. 3-4).
I'rior to 1085, plants illong the four whocl drive
road wcrc occasionally uprooted during control
sessions at Knmo'oali'i. Co~ilrolcftbrts were
rcsunicd in 1091 with scarchcs i n the ~naukil
DISCUSSION
portiiw of the block. I:i Sty-niw pIi111tswcrc
1:ountain grass has bcc~iI;rrgcly contained, ;IS
located ('l'able 3 ) . Over 1500 pliltits were
dcmonstratcd by tlic paucity of new establishuprooted or trcated with herbicide i n 1992
ments outside the existing range and sharply
when the entire block was searched.
declining population levels of outlying populations, including roadside populations, disjunct
Kamo'oali'i
This block is located east of the Kamo'oali'i populations, and populations on the periphery
lava flows below 1500 ft elevation (Figs. 3-4). of the main infestation. Reduction of disjunct
Fountain grass was controlled 2-3 times per populations and populations on the periphery of
year i n portions of tliis block from 1979-1985. the main infestation demonstrates the efficacy
Control efforts resumed in 1990 with tests of a control strategy emphasizing satellite
using Velpar near the backcountry shelter populations and supports the hypothesis of
where fountain grass reaches its highest density Moody and Mack (1988) that control is most
in the park (Table 3). Northern portions of the effective when it emphasizes satellite populablock between the shelter and Kipuka Pepeiau tions rather than the main infestation.
wcrc searched i n 1991 and 1992. Southern
Control of the entire infestation has not yet
areas have not been systematically searched.
been achicvcd (Fig. 3 ) . I;nilurc to control

fountain grass in tlic core may eventually negate efforts to eliminate satellite populations, if
densities increase in the core and seed dispersal
increases greatly. However, high wind events
such as hurricanes, tropical storms, and severe
winter storms could contribute to massive
~ i ~ c d i uand
~ n long range itis~icrs;\Io r (;)i~nt;lin
grass from the core area. Managemcnt of a
portion of the core began in 1990 but management of some of the areas with the densest
fountain grass has not been started. Furthermore, fountain grass densities have increased in
this area when control was curtailed in 1985 in
favor of satellite populations (Tunison 1992).
Prolific seedling recruitment in the core of the
infestation required frequent manual control
efforts.
It is difficult to predict tlie workload required
for controlling the core area without beginning
actual management. Three treatments per year
were required at Kamo'oali'i prior to 1985 to
minimze tlie incidence of flowering (Tunison
1092). T w o treatments per ycnr arc still
rcquircd at Keauliou which has a ~nodcratc
density of fountain grass plants. Two to 3
treatments per year in tlie core may double the
workload required by the fountain grass
program. The use of Velpar may reduce this
workload because of its pre-emergent action.
However, Velpar cannot be used i n all dense
stands of fountain grass because of the absence
of soil or presence of native trees.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The fountain grass control program should
be continued. The strategy of emphasizing

satcllite populations first and then the interior
populations has been effective and should
continue to be pursued. Control of satellite
populations should be niaintained while more
aggressively managing interior populations.
Specifically, roadsides should be searched at 6
n\ont\i intcrv;\ls f o r the indcfinitc f'i~turc
b e c a u s e o f t h e potential f o r c o n t i n u e d
reintroduction by seeds brought i n by vehicles.
Disjunct populations and outlying populations
on the periphery of the infestation sliould be
c h e c k e d e v e r y 12 m o n t h s f o r s e e d l i n g
recruitment. Areas between known populations should be searched periodically for new
establishments. The apparent capacity of seeds
to remain viable in the soil for up to 7 years
indicates the need for long-term management
of outlying populations.
Control efforts should be expanded to the
remaining unnianaged 15% of the infestation as
soon a s possible because fountain g r a s s
densities are increasing there. Control should
be expanded to statc land outside thc park near
l'u'u IJ hula to prevent this population I'rom
becoming a signilicant source of dispersal back
into the park.
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Table 1. Number of fountain grass plants found along roadsides in Hawai'i Volcanoes
National Park.
ROAD
Crater K i m Drive

13

I

0

3

8

4

I

1

Chain of Craters Road

21

20

138

112

71

30

44

12

206

3

7

31

0

4

0

4

Mauna Loa Road

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

Hilina Pali Road

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Highway I I

Table 2. Number of fountain grass plants found in populations outlying main infestation in
southwestern part of park.
POPULATION

1985

1986

1987

1988

Upper Ka'u Desert Jeep Roads

12

I6

0

0

Pit Craters

10

34

4

2

6

3

1

0

Pu'u LodHolei Sea Arch

ns

ns

0

ns

Population #353
(near Kipuka Kaena Bihopa)

ns

ns

ns

0

Population #340
(lower Ainahou)

ns

ns

ns

30

- --

Population #20
(upper Ka'u Desert)

ns - not searched
= Iielicoptcr search only
s -- searched on ground

--

1989

1990

1991

1992

Table 3. Changes in total number of fountain grass plants found in buffer zonc units.
-

BLOCK

1985

1986

1987

1988

BLOCKS MANAGED SYSTEMATICALLY SINCE 1985
79~

449

0"

259

149

7n

76

11

09

29

09

210r

85s

1048

Pepeiau

779

649

Hilina

409

Ka'aha

5 7r

Kaone

09

Keauhou

0s

BLOCKS MANAGED SYSTEMATICALLY SINCE 1987-1988
Kamakaia Hills

On

0

79

I 9

Pu'u Kou

01'

01'

I 8

266

Red Cones

269

0''

38

33~

Plastered Cones

2 79

01'

09

6r

0

6r

II:

Itogcr James

Oe1

BLOCKS MANAGED SYSTEMATlCALLY SINCE 1990
Kukalau'ula

01)

On

On

On

Kue'e

01)

On

On

0

On

On

01*

On

01'

0"

Kamo'oali'i
Ka'u Boundary

30399
01)

searched on ground
helicopter search only
a = not searched
Bold denotes systematic search o f entire block
:

'I

=

1989

1990

1991

1992

Table 4. Changes in numbcr of plants Sound in 45 populations in Pepeiau management
block, 1983- 1992.
Zeros may represent no plants found or the area not scarched that ycilr.
POPULATION #

TOTAL

1983

13

1984

18

1985

77

1986

64

1987

79

1988

44

1989

27

1990

20

1991

1992

1

5

'I'ahlc 5. Numbcr of licld worker-days cspcndcd on liwnlain grass prograin, 1086- 1002.
No di~ti~
i\rc available liw I085 or roadsiclc populi~tionsI'or any ycar.

MANAGEMENT BLOCKS

Pepeiau

41

Hilina

0

Ka'aha

11

Kaone

0

Keauhou

27

Kaniakaia Hills

0

I'II'U

0

KOU

Red Cones

0

I'lastered Cones

0

Roger James

0

Kukalau'ula

0

Kue'e

0

Kamo'oali'i

0

Kn'u Buffer

0

Subtotal

79

OUTLYING POPULATIONS

44

"b'

Figure 1. Map of Hawai'i Volcanoes National Park showing the main infestation.

HAWAl 'I

Figure 3. Management history in fountain grass infestation, 1985-1992.

